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Clinicians attempting to diagnose low back pain (LBP) may use medical imaging to identify mechanical 2 
initiators such as disc bulging, protrusion and herniation leading to nerve impingement or other 3 
structural concerns. However current understanding of spinal posture is based on studies conducted 4 
in the relaxed supine position and/or with loading limited to bodyweight. However, some patients 5 
only have lower back pain during activities of daily living where significant changes in spinal posture 6 
occur and loading increases beyond that typical of imaging tests conducted in supine positions. This 7 
study investigates the differences between MRI images obtained in supine and standing positions, 8 
with or without additional loading to determine mechanical initiators which may be missed in patients 9 
who present pain during activity but not when at rest. Lumbar lordotic curvature was investigated 10 
using MRI imaging in 10 asymptomatic male subjects in three conditions: supine, standing and 11 
standing plus 12kg additional load. A number of key changes were seen in lordotic curvature between 12 
positions, 12 kg loading in a standing position resulted in a 17-42% increase in lordotic angle in the 13 
L1/L2 through L4/L5 discs when compared with the standing position (p > 0.05) and up to 71% increase 14 
compared with relaxed supine position (p = 0.05). L5/S1 lordotic angle was 21% lower in the loaded 15 
group relative to the supine baseline (p = 0.05) but was unchanged relative to the standing position. 16 
Pelvic angle between the S1 vertebrae and the horizontal plane was not significantly altered by MRI 17 
position. These results suggest that clinicians should be aware that MRI scans taken in the supine 18 
position may not indicate mechanical factors which cause low back pain during activities of daily living. 19 
Further investigation is required to determine whether loaded MRI positions are able to differentiate 20 
between degenerative changes within asymptomatic and symptomatic patients. 21 
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Low back pain (LBP) is an increasing public health concern [1–3] and is considered to be a substantial 26 
burden on society [4]. Acute injury and/or chronic degeneration of the IVD has been linked with long-27 
term back pain [5] and biomechanical changes in the lumbar spine have been investigated due to their 28 
link with LBP [5–8].  29 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is an increasingly common diagnostic tool which can detect causes 30 
of back pain such as herniated discs [9]; however load magnitude, load time and spinal posture are 31 
significant factors in disc height loss and disc bulging [10,11] and therefore the lack of loading in 32 
relaxed supine images may conceal or reduce mechanical causes of pain such as disc narrowing or 33 
nerve impingement [12,13].  34 
A number of previous studies have observed the effects of loading up to and including bodyweight on 35 
lumbar spinal posture relative to relaxed supine baselines [13–16]. The majority of these studies have 36 
been conducted with participants in the supine position and loading being applied by means of a 37 
compression device; however Hioki et al. investigated the effect of participants being in the standing 38 
position observing that certain patients who present pain whilst standing do not suffer whilst lying 39 
down [13], underlining the importance of examining spinal posture in the standing position. 40 
Activities of daily living (ADLs) are known to increase loading on the lumbar spine beyond that in the 41 
supine or standing positions [17–19] and therefore MRI in a clinical setting may not capture spinal 42 
posture that is symptomatic of pain during activities as common as walking or standing up from a 43 
chair, even when conducted in the standing position. The present study intended to investigate 44 
changes in lumbar spinal posture at loading greater than bodyweight alone, simulating simple ADLs 45 
such as walking, sitting or carrying heavy bags. 46 
Methods 47 
Ten male participants aged 22 to 32 years (mean 27 years), 167 to 195 cm (mean 179 cm) and 66.3 to 48 
93.2 kg (mean 77.6 kg) with no history of back pain or injury took part in the study. Informed consent 49 
was obtained prior to testing and all work was approved by and conducted in accordance with 50 
guidelines set by the Manchester Metropolitan University Faculty of Science and Engineering ethics 51 
board. Male asymptomatic participants were used to minimise natural variation in lumbar lordosis 52 
observed in women of childbearing age [20] or due to pre-existing injuries. 53 
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Participants underwent three scans with position and loading shown in Table 1. During the additional 54 
loading scan participants held two 6 kg, non-ferrous hand weights for a total of 12 kg of additional 55 
loading. 56 
Each participant was assessed between 10 am and midday having avoided strenuous exercise or lifting 57 
but otherwise having completed their typical routine, previous studies where subjects have 58 
undergone rest periods immediately prior to scanning have shown high levels of strain [13] which may 59 
not be reflective of true ADLs. 60 
Scan Body Position Loading 
1 Supine No Additional Load Applied 
2 Standing No additional Load Applied 
3 Standing 12 kg Additional Loading 
Table 1 - Participant Body Position and Loading State for Each of Three MRI Scans. 61 
Subjects were scanned using a positional 0.25 Tesla MRI scanner (G-Scan Esaote, Genoa). Scan settings 62 
were optimised during preliminary testing in a compromise between multiple factors including scan 63 
time, subject comfort, image resolution and accurate capture of mid-sagittal plane. A T1-weighted 64 
spin echo was used with repetition and echo times of 440 ms and 18 ms respectively as these produced 65 
a high contrast between vertebrae and surrounding tissues which was required to take accurate 66 
measurement of disc height. Slice thickness and inter-slice gap affect image resolution with small 67 
values resulting in higher resolution images but requiring longer scan times, 5 mm was chosen for 68 
both as an optimum compromise between the contradictory considerations. 69 
Two measurements of spinal posture were taken from the mid-sagittal image in each position of every 70 
participant. First, the adjacent vertebral angle was measured as the angle between inferior and 71 
superior facets of adjacent vertebrae from L1/L2 through L5/S1, second, pelvic angle was measured 72 
as the angle between the superior facet of L5 and the horizontal body plane (Figure 1).  73 
Results were analysed using a repeated measures, linear mixed model approach with an 74 
autoregressive repeated covariance structure to determine whether body position and loading were 75 
significant factors in mean adjacent vertebral angle. 76 
Results  77 
Adjacent Vertebral Angle 78 
Mean adjacent vertebral angle (Θ1) was reduced by 5% in the standing condition (7.9 degrees SD ± 79 
1.7) compared with supine baselines (8.4 ± 1.6 degrees). Mean angle was measured as 9.4 ± 1.9 80 
degrees in the loaded standing position, a 12% and 19% increase over supine and standing positions 81 
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respectively. Using a linear mixed models approach, the effects of body position (F = 3.41, p < 0.05) 82 
and vertebral pairing (F = 46.5, p < 0.0005) were found to be significant factors in vertebral angle. In 83 
each of the three upper vertebral pairs (L1/L2-L3/L4) disc angle increased from supine to standing to 84 
loaded (Table 2Error! Reference source not found., Figure 2) whereas in the lower two pairs, adjacent 85 
vertebral angle was lowest in the standing position, particularly at the L5/S1 level where standing 86 
angle was 21.5% lower in the standing position relative to supine. 87 











Supine 3.6  8 2.3 
Standing 3.9 8.3 10 1.4 
Loaded * 5.4** 50 10 2.9 
Average 4.4  28 2.3 
L2/L3 
Supine 4.8  10 1.9 
Standing 6.3 31.25 10 2.4 
Loaded * 8.2** 70.8 10 3.3 
Average 6.4  30 2.9 
L3/L4 
Supine 7.7  10 2.5 
Standing 8.3 7.8 10 2.6 
Loaded * 10.4** 35.1 10 3.6 
Average 8.8  30 3.1 
L4/L5 
Supine 10.4  10 2.9 
Standing 9.8 -5.8 10 2.5 
Loaded * 11.6** 11.5 10 3.3 
Average 10.6  30 2.9 
L5/S1 
Supine 14.4  10 3.3 
Standing 11.3 -21.5 10 4.3 
Loaded * 11.4** -20.8 10 2.2 
Average 12.4  30 3.6 
Table 2 - Mean adjacent vertebral angle between each vertebrae pair at each level across all participants. *Loaded 88 
indicates subjects were in a standing position holding an additional 12kg load. **results indicate a significant change from 89 
the supine condition (p<0.05). 90 
Pelvic Angle 91 
Mean pelvic angle (Θ2) was not significantly different (p ≥ 0.05) in any of the three positions with 92 
mean angles of 36.1 ± 6.2 degrees in the supine position, 36.3 ± 6.4 degrees in the standing position 93 
and 33.1 ± 6.4 degrees in the loaded position respectively (Figure 3). 94 
Discussion 95 
Understanding the mechanical response of the spine has previously been identified as an area of 96 
interest to spinal health and injury [21]. Past studies investigated the effects of loading on the spine 97 
up to and including bodyweight loading [13–16,22]; however most activities of daily living result in 98 
loading on the lumbar spine in excess of that during standing alone [17–19] and loading and spinal 99 
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posture have been identified as key factors in disc height loss and bulging, potential mechanical factors 100 
in back pain [10,11]. 101 
The present study subjected participants to loading greater than that of bodyweight alone by asking 102 
them to hold two 6 kg hand weights during a standing MRI scan of their lumbar spine. The 12 kg 103 
loading represented an increase of between 12.9 and 18.1% of participant’s bodyweight, an increase 104 
over loading in the neutral standing position typical of activities such as sitting upright (10%), walking 105 
(30%) and directly representative of tasks such as holding heavy shopping.  106 
In the four upper lumbar discs, L1/L2 – L4/L5, the increased loading resulted in an increased lordotic 107 
angle between adjacent vertebrae of between 17-42% when compared with either the standing 108 
position and up to 71% when compared with the relaxed supine position. In the lower L5/S1 disc 109 
lordotic angle was reduced in both the standing and added load positions, a trend that has been 110 
observed in previous studies [13,16]. Pelvic angle between S1 and the horizontal plane was lower in 111 
the upright position but this change was not significant (P > 0.05). 112 
Clinicians sometimes make diagnosis on the cause of low back pain based on MRI scans taken in the 113 
supine or standing position. From the results of this study it shows that MRI scans may underestimate 114 
vertebrae rotation (which may cause disc bulging and nerve impingement) due to medical scan 115 
postures and loading being different from activities of daily living when pain occurs. 116 
The results of this study provide information on the trends of lumbar spinal posture when subjected 117 
to loading that is greater than bodyweight alone that is clinically relevant to those studying and 118 
predicting the behaviour of the spine in relation to activity or postures different to those performed 119 
in medical scans. Clinicians attempting to diagnose mechanical factors in patients with LBP or radiating 120 
leg pain should be aware that the adjacent vertebral angles observed in MRI scans may be significantly 121 
increased in the L1/L2 – L4/L5 region during other activities or postures than those adopted during 122 
the MRI scan. The increasing lordosis of the lumbar spine previously observed between relaxed/supine 123 
and bodyweight/standing loading continue when increased loading is applied suggesting that load is 124 
a key determinant of spinal response during activity. In a clinical setting using relaxed supine (or 125 
standing) MRI scans it is possible that mechanical factors in LBP that affect patients during activities 126 
of daily living are not observable during diagnosis or present in a reduced manner, which could hamper 127 
true representation of the spine. 128 
Although the present study goes beyond previous work in applying loading greater than bodyweight 129 
the changes observed between supine and standing can be compared with the literature. Several 130 
previous studies which have compared spinal posture under loading, whether in the supine or 131 
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standing positions have demonstrated similar results to the present study. Kimura et al. axially loaded 132 
participants in the supine position [16] whilst Wood et al. and Hioki et al. scanned participants in the 133 
standing position [13,23].  134 
In all three studies mean adjacent vertebrae angle was observed to increase from supine to 135 
bodyweight loading through joints L1/L2 to L4/L5 by between 1 and 3 degrees and decrease in the 136 
L5/S1 joint by 1 and 4 degrees. These results closely mirror the present study with the exception of 137 
the L4/L5 joint which was observed to decrease by 0.6 degrees in the present study compared with 138 
an increase of 1 degree in both Kimura et al, and Wood et al. [16,23]. 139 
Other factors affecting the reliability of using MRI images are the scan times, the time the patient is in 140 
the scanning posture or the activity the patient has performed immediately before the scan. The 141 
intervertebral disc is a viscoelastic material meaning that higher magnitude adjacent vertebral angular 142 
changes are expected the longer the participant is in a loaded position. Alternative imaging techniques 143 
such as X-Ray, CT and fluoroscopy may have the potential to reduce imaging time or reduce the 144 
postural constraints of imaging equipment thereby reducing the effects of disc creep and participant 145 
discomfort but the increased risks of ionising radiation mean that these options may not always be 146 
suitable. 147 
This study was limited by the total additional loading and the method of application of loading due to 148 
several factors. The internal dimensions of the MRI scanner precluded the use of weighted vests or 149 
backpacks which may have been more comfortable and allow higher loading to be applied than 150 
requiring participants to hold weights. Previous work has also used methods which apply loading 151 
through the shoulders in similar fashion to that of holding weights [13,14,16]. 152 
Whilst results from previous work for supine and standing postures are broadly consistent with the 153 
present study, observed differences in the L4/L5 joint may be a result of varying participant 154 
populations. All three previous studies which compared spinal posture in unloaded and loaded states 155 
used mixed sex participant groups [13,16,23], lumbar lordosis is affected by a range of factors 156 
including sex and is particularly pronounced in women of childbearing age [24] and the inclusion of 157 
female participants is likely to affect results.  158 
Wood et al. benefits from a large number of study participants but specifically targeted older subjects 159 
and those suffering from low back pain. Fifty participants in the asymptomatic group had a mean age 160 
of 40.1 years whilst a further 50 participants had a history of ≥ 6 weeks of “mechanical lower back 161 
pain” and a mean age of 44 years [23]. Age is known to be a significant factor in spinal health, in 162 
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particular the intervertebral disc to the extent that ageing is often indistinguishable from the effects 163 
of disc degeneration [25]. 164 
Kimura et al. included asymptomatic subjects aged 22-36 years [16] but the 67 kg mean weight and 165 
170 cm height of subjects is both light and short compared with typical adults even when accounting 166 
for the female participant[26,27]. 167 
In spite of the difference in trial populations between the present study and previous work, the broad 168 
agreement on spinal posture between the present study and previous work in the literature provides 169 
confidence that the trends observed when loading increases beyond that of bodyweight alone are 170 
accurate. This study was also the first study to look at the effect of additional loading in standing 171 
postures which begins to be representative of the kind of spinal deformation changes that would be 172 
observed during activities of daily living. The increased loading during ADLs is likely therefore to result 173 
in further changes to spinal posture, such as increased lordosis, than those typically observed between 174 
the relaxed supine and standing positions. Due to the links between loading and posture with disc 175 
height loss and bulging it may be the case that patients who present pain during daily activity do not 176 
display mechanical symptoms such as disc protrusion and nerve impingement when undergoing 177 
medical imaging.  178 
Conclusion 179 
Axial loading in the standing position greater than bodyweight alone resulted in increased lordotic 180 
curvature of the lumbar spine through discs L1/L2 to L4/L5 in 10 asymptomatic male participants aged 181 
22-32 years. Lordotic angle in the L5/S1 disc was reduced in the standing position relative to supine 182 
baselines but remained effectively unchanged by the addition of further loading in the standing 183 
position. A linear mixed models approach found loading position to be a significant factor (F = 3.41, p 184 
< 0.05) in lordotic angle between adjacent vertebral pairs however pelvic angle between the S1 185 
vertebrae and the horizontal plane was not significantly changed by loading position (P > 0.05). 186 
Understanding these changes in spinal posture is key for clinicians using imaging to diagnose 187 
mechanical factors in back or leg pain, particularly if patients present pain during activity but suffer 188 
reduced or no pain when supine or at rest. 189 
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